SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Notice of Intention:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
Honorable Daniel R. Lindemann, J.S.C., of Wayne.
Honorable James P. Wilson, J.S.C., of Plainfield.
Honorable Stephen J. Taylor, J.S.C., of Skillman.
Honorable Angela White Dalton, J.S.C., of Howell.
Honorable Marlene Lynch Ford, J.S.C., of Seaside Park.
Honorable Mitzy Galis-Menendez, J.S.C., of Cliffside Park.
Honorable Jeffrey R. Jablonski, J.S.C., of Kearny.
Honorable Bradford M. Bury, J.S.C., of Watchung.

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
David Louis Worthington, of Annandale.
Honorable Katie Ann Gummer, J.S.C., of Rumson.
Honorable Joseph W. Oxley, J.S.C., of Red Bank.
Honorable Christopher Damian Rafano, J.S.C., of South River.
Honorable Nesle Agustina Rodriguez, J.S.C., of Jersey City.
Honorable Thomas J. Shusted, Jr., J.S.C., of Cherry Hill.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL COMMISSION:
Honorable Caryl Shoffner, of South Bound Brook, to replace Edward Trzaska.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY SECURE CHOICE SAVINGS BOARD:
Luis O. De La Hoz, of Edison.
Evelyn Liebman, of Mount Holly.

Bills Introduced:

S4205 Cryan,J  PERS members/retirees-increase surviving spouse accidental death benefit  REF SSG
S4206 Cryan,J  Motor veh dealer-req extensive background check; crim offense disqual lic holder  REF STR
S4207 Cryan,J  Economic incentive recipient-required to pay penalty for nonperformance  REF SEG
S4208 Cryan,J  Digital payment platform-requires State to review and approve  REF SCM
S4209 Cryan,J  School Security Task Force-establishes  REF SED
S4210 Cryan,J  SHBP, SEHBP-requires pharmacy benefits manager report price and amount charged  REF SSG
S4211 Cryan,J  Victims of firearm & stabbing crimes-bill VCCO for counseling services  REF SLP
S4212 Cryan,J  Mass transit improvements-permits municipalities require developers make contrib  REF SCU
S4213 Lagana,J.A.  Earned income tax credit program-expands eligibility, taxpayers age 18 qualify  REF SBA
S4214 Lagana,J.A.  Earned income tax credit program-increases benefit amount from 40% to 50%  REF SBA
S4215 Gill,N  Audio or visual media, deceptive-prohibits distribution w/in 60 days of election  REF SSG
S4216 Gill,N  Facial recognition technology-restricts use by governmental entities  REF SUJ
S4217 Turner,S  Condoms-exempts from sales and use tax  REF SHH
S4218 Pou,N/Oroho,S  Federal home loan banks-revises effects of delinquency & insolvency proceedings  REF SCM
S4219 Sweeney,S  Public works projects-revises definition to permit project labor agreements  REF SLA
S4220 Sweeney,S  State contracts-permits State agency to completely or partially terminate  REF SSG
S4221 Madden,F  Government records-makes certain changes to public access  REF SSG
S4222 Pennacchio,J  Electric veh charging stations-exempt local approval installation at gas stations  REF SEN
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S4223 Sweeney,S/Vitale,J Vapor businesses-revises licensure and operational requirements REF SHH
S4224 Vitale,J Tobacco & vapor products-revises sales requirements; incr penalties for proh sale REF SHH
S4225 Greenstein,L/Madden,F Employer tax law-concerns joint liability for payment REF SLA
S4226 Madden,F State wage, benefit and tax laws-DOLWD post information of person who violates REF SLA
S4227 Lagana,J,A/Greenstein,L+1 Employee misclassification-employers required to post notice REF SLA
S4228 Lagana,J,A/Madden,F+1 Tax data sharing between State Treasury and DOLWD-concerns REF SLA
S4229 Madden,F Stop-work orders-issued against employer in violation of any State wage tax law REF SLA
S4230 Madden,F Employee misclassification-employers required for State wage, benefit & tax law violations REF SLA
S4231 Gopal,V St. contracts for service-disabled veteran-owned business-established price preference REF SMV

SJR181 Cryan,J Veterans' property tax-incl. deduction to $1K; future deductions based on CPI REF SMV
SRJ158 Cryan,J Technology Task Force-establish; study potential technology upgrades REF SEG
SR165 Sweeney,S Senate Select Committee on NJ Transit-constitutes special committee REF STR

Bills Recommended:

A5509 AcsSca (ACS/1R) Mosquera,G/Timberlake,B+8 Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage RCM SCM

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A1389 Aca (1R) Bucco,A/Webber,J Name change-MVC required to accept death certificate as proof REP
A1582 AcaAcsSca (ACS/1R) Conaway,H/Moriarty,P+9 Dietitian/Nutritionist Licensing Act of 2019-establish REP/SCA
A1677 Dancer,R/Houghateling,E+11 Small businesses, first-time paperwork violations-suspends fines REP
A3409 Armato,J/Murphy,C+2 Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces REP
A3670 AcaSca (2R) Benson,D/Giblin,T+3 Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database REP/SCA
A4147 Aca (1R) Lampitt,P/Houghateling,E+11 Sch dist bdgs-conduct audit of security features-submit to Homeland Security REP
A4150 AcaSca (2R) Lampitt,P/Jones,P+8 Suspension-student meet w/school psychologist, ID behavior/health difficulties REP/SCA
A4476 Mazzeo,V/Armato,J+1 County ordinances-permits transmittal of certain proposed by electronic mail REP
A4529 Aca (1R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J+6 Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb. REP
A4563 AcaSca (2R) Zwicker,A/Benson,D+2 Bot, used for commercial or election purposes to deceive-contracts-prohib REP/SCA
A4972 AcaSca (ACS/1R) Moriarty,P Arbitration organizations-establish certain consumer protections REP/SCA
A4978 AcaAsAa (3R) Timberlake,B/Zwicker,A+3 Education services online-prohibits using and disclosing certain information REP/SCA
A5023 McKnight,A/Mukherji,R Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements REP
A5029 Aca (1R) Sumter,S/Reynolds-Jackson,V+6 African-American women-study sexual and reproductive health REP
A5314 AcaSca (2R) Zwicker,A/Milam,M+11 Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups REP/SCA
A5509 AcsSca (ACS/1R) Mosquera,G/Timberlake,B+8 Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage REP/SCA
AJR29 Wimberly,B/Conaway,H+5 Youth Smoking Prevention and Awareness Month-designates May of each year REP
AJR36 McKnight,A/Chaparro,A+4 Kids Entrepreneurship Awareness Week-designates second week of June of each year REP
AJR103 Rooney,K/DePhillips,C NUT Carcinoma Awareness Month-permanently designates January REP
AJR118 McKnight,A/Timberlake,B+3 Federal Literacy Month-designates April of each year REP
S241 Thompson,S/Stack,B+1 Deed recording-limited liability company disclose ownership information REP
S730 Greenstein,L/Oroho,S Honorably discharged veterans-establish special license plate REP
S995 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Weinberg,L+3 Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database REP/SCA
S1032 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Gopal,V Mental health screening-service concerns expansion of services by DOH REP/SCA
S1140 Sca (1R) Greenstein,L/DHS requir; estab; desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database; expands certain consumer protections REP/SCA
S1157 Cruz-Perez,N/Singleton,T Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects REP
S1635 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Singleton,T+2 Early Intervention Support Services program-expansion of program to all counties REP/SCA
S1835 Ruiz,M Halloween, children's costumes-requires reflective material REP
S1855 Turner,S+1 Volunteer firefighters, certain-municipality establish restricted parking spaces REP
S1947 Vitale,J/Singer,R+1 Menthol cigarettes-prohibits sale REP
S367 Cryan,J/Aldrin,T+3 Mental health screening-service concerns expansion of services by DOH REP/SCA
S3984 Sca (1R) Vitale,J/Weinberg,L+3 Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database REP/SCA
S4224 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+1 Suspension-student meet w/school psychologist, ID behavior/health difficulties REP/SCA
S4274 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+1 Sch dist bdgs-conduct audit of security features-submit to Homeland Security REP/SCA
S4275 Sca (1R) Ruiz,M/Corrado,K+1 School security training-employed in substitute capacity & emp/vol of youth prog REP/SCA
S2938 Sca (1R) Turner,S Soliciting-clients-regulate annual report filing services, make cert disclosures REP/SCA
S2957 Sca (1R) Stack,B Residential rental premises-establishes 5 year moratorium on conversions REP/SCA
S3037 Lagana,J,A County ordinances-permits transmittal of certain proposed by electronic mail REP/SCA
S3096 Sca (1R) Greenstein,L/Bot, used for commercial or election purposes to deceive-contracts-prohib REP/SCA
S3099 Sca (1R) Gopal,V/Andrezjczak,B+4 Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb. REP
S3191 Sca (1R) Gopal,V/Andrezjczak,B+4 Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb. REP
S3265 Turner,S/Cody,R+2 Smoking flavored electronic devices and products-prohibits sale or distribution REP
S3421 Bucco,A/Bucco,A Name change-MVC required to accept death certificate as proof REP
S3467 Cunningham,S Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements REP
S3498 Sca (1R) Greenstein,L/Cryan,J Education services online-prohibits using and disclosing certain information REP/SCA
S3522 Sca (1R) Rice,R/Keen,T African-American women-study sexual and reproductive health REP/SCA
S3672 Sca (2R) Greenstein,L/Cryan,J/Weinberg,L+3 Chiropractic-mandatory provides temporary travel license to practice REP
S3689 Cryan,J Nonpublic school nursing service-includes administration of medication REP/SCA
S3692 Sca (1R) Cryan,J/Ruiz,M+4 Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups REP/SCA
S3734 Greenstein,L Professional Boards-eliminates term limits for members REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S3742 Sca (1R)  Weinberg,L/Vitale,J  Contraception, emergency-pharmacies stock and dispense  REP/SCA
S3805 SsSca (SS/1R)  Ruiz,M/Pou,N+2  Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage  REP/SCA
S3869 Sarlo,P  Alarm company-prohibits local governments from imposing fines  REP
S3922 Diegnan,P  DOT contracts-authorize for certain services w/o Department of Treasury approval  REP
S3990 Lagana,J.A./Singleton,T+2  Lead plumbing-requires property condition disclosure statement indicate presence  REP
S4052 Kean,T/Ruiz,M+2  Special education students-attend college courses/vocational training pilot prog  REP
S4064 Sca (1R)  Singleton,T/Sweeney,S  Wage claims against subcontractors-concerns responsibility of owners  REP/SCA
S4066 P/Sarlo,P  Minimum wage increase firms-revise requirements for financial information reports  REP
S4090 Sca (1R)  Diegnan,P/Greenstein,L  Alternative Fuel Vehicle Transportation Financing Commission-establishes  REP/SCA
S4110 Sca (1R)  Ruiz,M/Pou,N  Lead level test results-DOT post link on homepage of its website  REP/SCA
S4115 Sca (1R)  Sweeney,S/Greenstein,L  Lead level test results-DOT post link on homepage of its website  REP/SCA
S4141 Sca (1R)  Beach,J/Bateman,C  Paul's Law-auth parent request individualized health plan for seizure disorder  REP/SCA
S4167 Madden,F/Sweeney,S  Contractor work, certain industries-concerns a skilled & trained workforce  REP
S4177 Sca (1R)  Singleton,T  Lead service line inventories and replacement-public water system develop  REP/SCA
S4200 Ruiz,M/Singleton,S  Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference  REP
S4204 Sca (1R)  Sweeney,S  Wages and hour and unemployment status-concerns employment status of individuals  REP/SCA
S4223 Sweeney,S/Vitale,J  Vapor businesses-revises licensure and operational requirements  REP
S4224 Vitale,J  Tobacco & vapor products-revise sales requirements; incr penalties for proh sale  REP
SJR52 Turner,S  Youth Smoking Prevention and Awareness Month-designates May of each year  REP
SJR70 Corrado,K  NUT Carcinoma Awareness Month-permanently designates January  REP
SJR156 Pou,N  Kids Entrepreneurship Awareness Week-designates second week of June of each year  REP
SJR157 Pou,N  Financial Literacy Month-designates April of each year  REP
SR97 Singleton,T  Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing-rule opposes proposed changes  REP
SR163 Sca (1R)  Singer,R/Vitale,J  Cannabisidiol consumption-urges President & Congress to estab. a safe daily level  REP/SCA

Bills Referred/SCA:

A1582 AcaAcsSca (ACS/1R)  Conaway,H/Moriarty,P+9  Dietitian/Nutritionist Licensing Act of 2019-establish
A1677 Dancer,R/Houghtaling,E+11  Small businesses, first-time paperwork violations-suspends fines
A4529 Aca (1R)  Mazzeo,V/Armato,J+6  Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
A5023 McKnight,A/Mukherji,R  Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements
A5029 Aca (1R)  Sumter,S/Reynolds-Jackson,V+6  African-American women-study sexual and reproductive health
A5314 AcaSca (2R)  Zwicker,A/Milam,M+11  Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups
A5509 AcsSca (ACS/1R)  Mosquera,G/Timberlake,B+6  Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage
S995 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Weinberg,L+3  Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database
S1032 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Gopal,V  Mental health screening service-concerns expansion of services by DOH
S1175 Cruz-Perez,N/Singleton,T  Individual Development Account Program-revises certain aspects
S1635 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Singleton,T+2  Early Intervention Support Services program-expansion of program to all counties
S1947 Vitale,J/Singer,R+1  Menthol cigarettes-prohibits sale
S2347 Bucco,A/Bucco,A+1  Small businesses, first-time paperwork violations-suspends fines
S2625 Sca (SCS)  Weinberg,L  Dietitian/Nutritionist Licensing Act-provides for licensure
S3191 Sca (1R)  Gopal,V/Andrzejczak,B+4  Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
S3265 Turner,S/Cody,R+2  Smoking flavored electronic devices and products-prohibits sale or distribution
S3467 Cunningham,S  Signs not located in protected areas-exempts from DOT permitting requirements
S3522 Sca (1R)  Rieh,V/Kean,T  African-American women-study sexual and reproductive health
S3637 Cryan,J/Sarlo,P  Chiropractic-provides for temporary travel license to practice
S3692 Sca (1R)  Cryan,J/Ruiz,M+4  Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups
S3805 SsSca (SS/1R)  Ruiz,M/Pou,N+2  Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage
S4052 Kean,T/Ruiz,M+2  Special education students-attend college courses/vocational training pilot prog
S4177 Sca (1R)  Singleton,T  Lead service line inventories and replacement-public water system develop
S4200 Ruiz,M/Singleton,S  Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference
S4223 Sweeney,S/Vitale,J  Vapor businesses-revises licensure and operational requirements
S4244 Vitale,J  Tobacco & vapor products-revise sales requirements; incr penalties for proh sale

Co-Sponsors Added:

S179 (Gill,N)  Traps, spring loaded device-bans manufacture, sale, possession, trans. or use
S245 (Oroho,S)  Sexual Assault Evidence Submission Act-submit evidence to lab w/in 10 bus. days
S2995 Sca (1R)  (Turner,S)  Stroke ready hospitals, acute-desig; estab Stroke Care Advisory Panel & database
S1635 Sca (1R)  (Singer,R)  Early Intervention Support Services program-expansion of program to all counties
S1947 (Turner,S)  Menthol cigarettes-prohibits sale
S1961 Sca (1R)  (Cryan,J)  Consumer Access to Health Care Act-elim advanced practice nurse to prescribe med
S2496 (Turner,S)  Wineries, produce more than 250K gallons per yr.
S3919 Sca (1R)  (Connors,C; O'Scanlon,D)  Superstorm Sandy-impacted homeowners, subjected to contractor fraud-reimb.
S3514 (Bucco,A)  Retirement plans, qualified-income tax exemption for contributions
S3607 (O'Scanlon,D)  Minimum wage increases, scheduled-provide for suspension for economic reasons
S3608 (O'Scanlon,D)  Minimum wage increase-establish task force to study impact on businesses
S3627 (Brown,C)  Reserves, US-increases paid leave of absence for public employees who serve
S3692 Sca (1R)  (Bucco,A)  Social isolation-DHS required to study occurring in certain population groups
S3736 (Bateman,C)  Pensions, other retirement income-indexes for inflation gross income elig caps
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

S3805 SaSca (SS/1R)  (Scutari,N)  Breastfeeding support-requires health benefits coverage
S3830 (Brown,C)  Military training, reservist-permits paid leave by public officers and employees
S3833 (Brown,C)  Veteran-establish uniform standards for acceptable proof of status for ID cards
S3990 (O’Scanlon,D)  Lead plumbing-requires property condition disclosure statement indicate presence
SCR123 (Connors,C)  Veteran property tax deduction & exemption-extend to non-wartime veterans

Prime Sponsors Added:

S89  (Bucco,A)  Inflation taxable income brackets under NJ gross income tax-indexes
S1135  (Bucco,A)  Pharmacists-dispense certain drugs in emergency without prescription
S1298  (Bucco,A)  Prop. tax bills-mun. provide info. concerning tax dollars saved thru shared svcs

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1032 Sca (1R)  (Gopal,V)  Mental health screening service-concerns expansion of services by DOH
S1035  (Gopal,V)  Black box warnings DOH required to make list of drugs accessible thru website
S1717  (Corrado,K)  September 11th, each yr.-requires each public school observe a period of silence
S4021  (Gopal,V)  Substance use disorder treatment fac-prohib paying fee or commissions for referral
S4052  (Ruiz,M)  Special education students-attend college courses/vocational training pilot prog
S4066  (Gopal,V)  Health care service firms-revise requirements for financial information reports
S4077  (Greenstein,L)  Domestic violence & sexual assault-estab minimum level of training for judges
S4110 Sca (1R)  (Pou,N)  Lead service line replacements-municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property
S4148  (Stack,B)  Inmates at State & County facilities-offer hepatitis B and hepatitis C testing
S4200  (Turner,S)  Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

S1947  (Cunningham,S)  Menthol cigarettes-prohibits sale

The Senate adjourned at 7:55 P.M. to meet again on Monday, November 18, 2019 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “3” and “4” scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced:

A5741  McKeon,J  Solar renewable energy portfolio standards, net metering-revises law  REF ATU
A5821  Wimberly,B  Pest infestation-prohibits certain demolitions without inspection  REF AHO
A5822  Benson,D/Chiaravalloti,N+4  Defibrillators-NJT required to equip trains  REF ATR
A5824  Danielsen,J  JRS member-permits to defer retirement to serve as county prosecutor  REF AJU
A5825  Moriarty,P/Benson,D+4  Cable television-incert fees/charges for svc in advertised price to consumers  REF ATU
A5826  Johnson,G/Karabinchak,R  Firefighting foam containing perfluoroalkyl & polyfluoroalkyl-restrict discharge  REF AEN
A5827  Jasey,M/Caputo,R  School readiness & workforce development pilot prog  REF AED
A5828  Jasey,M+2  Students w/disab-sch security drills/emerg situations-req documentation of needs  REF AED
A5829  Schauer,G  Juveniles-revise criteria and eligibility for medical parole for certain inmates  REF ALP
A5830  Schauer,G  County-based real property assessment program-extend to Passaic County  REF ASL
A5831  Reynolds-Jackson,V/Timerlake,B+1  Martin Luther King Jr. Commemorative Commission-$240K  REF AAP
A5832  Verrelli,A/Greenwald,L+2  Inmates at State & County facilities-offer hepatitis B and hepatitis C testing  REF ALP
A5833  Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B  Earned income tax credit program-expands eligibility, taxpayers age 18 qualify  REF AAP
A5834  Verrelli,A  Contractor work, certain industries-concerns a skilled & trained workforce  REF ALA
A5835  Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B  Earned income tax cred prog-increase benefit amount, who cannot claim qual child  REF AAP
A5836  Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B  Earned income tax credit program-enhance benefit treating qual relative as child  REF AAP
A5837  Reynolds-Jackson,V/Wimberly,B  Earned income tax credit program-increases benefit amount from 40% to 50%  REF AAP
A5838  DeAngelo,W  Stop-work orders-issued against employer refusing to hire employee in violation of any State wage tax law  REF ALA
A5839  Moriarty,P/Verrelli,A  Employee misclassification-employers required to post notice  REF ALA
A5840  Carter,L/Moriarty,P  Employer tax law-concerns joint liability for payment  REF ALA
A5841  Calabrese,C/Verrelli,A  State wage, benefit and tax laws-DOLWD post information of person who violates  REF ALA
A5842  Chiaravalloti,N/Moriarty,P  Tax data sharing between State Treasury and DOLWD-concerns  REF ALA
A5843  Speight,G/Verrelli,A  Employee misclassification-employers required to post notice  REF ALA
A5844  Wimberly,B/Reynolds-Jackson,V  Domestic violence Internet registry-creates for public access; increases fines  REF AWC
A5845  Wimberly,B/Reynolds-Jackson,V  Financial instit., foreclosed property-removal water svc lines that contain lead  REF AFI
A5846  Wimberly,B/Reynolds-Jackson,V  Statewide limitation on rent increases-estabishes  REF AHO
A5847  DeAngelo,W  School buses, newly-purchased-equip with air conditioning and heating systems  REF ATR
A5848  Zwicker,A  Black bears-moratorium on hunting until new comprehensive policy on management  REF AAN
A5849  Benson,D  Respite care services for eligible Medicaid beneficiaries-ensure coverage  REF AHU
A5850  Benson,D/Caputo,R  Drone Education Task Force-develop job training programs for operators  REF AST
A5851  Benson,D  NJT board approval-req. prior to salary increases, new positions & title changes  REF ATR
Bills Introduced: (cont'd)

A5852 Benson,D/Chiaravalloti,N Veterans awarded degrees-Outcomes-Based Allocation funding-FY2020 act to include REF AMV
A5853 Benson,D/Zwicker,A Patrolman Billie D Ellis Memorial Highway-desig. of Rt 27 in Princeton REF ATR
A5854 Pintor Marin,E/Spieght,S Lead service line replacements-municipalities adopt ordinance to enter property REF AEN
A5855 Coughlin,C/Lampitt,P Breakfast or lunch, reduced price-State pay difference REF AED
A5856 Timberlake,B/Tucker,C Halloween, children's costumes-Requires reflective material REF ACO
A5857 Speight,S/Vanier,H, V Postpartum depression screening-DOH develop and implement program, improve access AFW AOC
A5858 Timberlake,B/Caputo,R Law enforcement officers stay with dead body until medical examiner arrives-ref. REF ALP
A5859 Timperley,C/Perret,C/Birch,B Commercial vehicles-DOH-must be equipped with underride prot sys REF ATR
A5860 Speight,S Domestic violence orders-Requires to be issued in other languages REF AWC
A5861 Tully,P/Spain,L Smoke-detectors-est. program to purchase/install in school restrooms REF AED
A5862 Swain,L/Tully,P Fair Play Act-allows collegiate student-athletes earn comp., use name or image REF AHI
A5863 Burzichelli,J Deer- authorizes Sunday firearm and bow hunting on certain lands REF AAN
A5864 Burzichelli,J State contracts-permits State agency to completely or partially terminate REF ASL
A5865 Dancer,R IRS Form 1099-K w/NJ corporation business tax and gross income tax return-ref. REF AAP
A5867 Lampitt,P+2 School Meal Fund establishes-REF AJU
A5868 Dancer,R Patients-revise requirements for administration of vaccines REF AHE
A5869 Dancer,R Voter registration, automatic process at agency/office providing hunting license REF ASL
A5870 Dancer,R Paper and automatic voter registration-ref at agency providing hunting licenses REF ASL
A5871 Dancer,R Professional & occupational licensing fees-waive for military status individuals REF AMV
A5872 Dancer,R Sports wagering license-continue live horse racing for standardbred racetracks REF ATG
A5873 DiMaio,S/Vanier,H, V Desecrating any public monument, insignia, symbol or structure-incr. penalties REF AJU
A5874 Webber,J Community Emergency Response Team members-perform traffic duties REF AHS
A5875 Pinto,M Economic Development Auditor-establishes position in EDA REF ACE
A5876 Peters,R Economic Development Inspector General-establishes office in EDA REF ACE
A5877 Peters,R Governmental affairs agent-redefine REF ASL
A5878 Thorno,E Pub. sch teachers w/autistic students- Registered Behavior Technician credential REF AED
A5879 Peters,R Local Govt. Process Activities Disclosure Act: expands lobbying disclosure req. REF ASL
A5880 Wirths,H Broadband telecommunication service-allows local units to offer REF ATU
A5881 Schepisi,H/Dancer,R Minors-exempt personal identifying information from disclosure in public records REF ASL
A5882 Schepisi,H/Dancer,R Security officer assault-upgrades simple assault to aggravated assault REF AJU
A5883 Schepisi,H/Dancer,R Public utility customers' right to decline installation of smart meter REF ATU
A5884 Schepisi,H Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req. REF ACO
A5885 Schepisi,H Law enforcement officers-qualify for use of firearm once a year REF AJU
A5886 Pintor Marin,E State Rental Assistance Program-annual appropriation;$80M REF AHO
A5887 Pintor Marin,E Mun court-reduce fine amounts set by mun ordinance if violator is unable to pay REF AJU
A5888 Pinto,M,E Prisoner reentry transitional housing-requires DCA establish standards REF AHO
A5889 Advincula,V/Chiaravalloti,N Child care expenses-allow gross income tax credit for portion REF AWC
A5890 Schepisi,H/Reyna,J Governmental affairs agent-establishes position in EDA REF ACE
A5891 Schepisi,H Mobile intensive care programs & paramedic licensure-revise requirements REF AHE
A5892 Pinkin,N Electric veh. charging stations-developers offer option in new home construction REF AEN
A5893 Pinkin,N Food waste-solid waste management district required to develop strategic plan REF AEN
A5894 Pinkin,N Sales tax holiday-establishes every third weekend of July, certain retail sales REF AEN
A5895 Pinkin,N DOT-develop asphalt pavement fine aggregate mixture specifications REF AEN
A5896 Pinkin,N School buses equipped with GPS-establish pilot program REF AED
A5897 Pinkin,N Vehicle identification numbers-DEP develop guidelines, St & loc government purchase of goods REF AEN
A5898 Pinkin,N Professional and occupational credentials-requires biennial review of fees REF ARP
A5899 Pinkin,N Recycling centers-report information about recycling markets and contamination REF AEN
A5900 Pinkin,N Student exchange visitor placement org., international registrar w/Secretary of St REF ASL
A5901 Lamitt,P/Greenwald,L+2 School meals, bill in arrears-clarifies school dist cannot restrict meal access REF AED
A5902 Lamitt,P/Jasey,M+1 Meal prog-dist take action to increase participation in free/reduced priced REF AED
A5903 Lamitt,P+2 School Meal Fund-dist. establish to assist student w/meal bill in arrears REF AED
A5904 Lampitt,P/Mosquera,G Child care expenses-allow gross income tax credit for portion REF AWC
A5905 Lampitt,P NJCLASS loan borrowers-reduce loan repayment, enrolled in Grow NJ Kids REF AHI
A5906 Quijano,A School Opening and School Closing Student Safety Task Force-establishes REF AED
A5907 Quijano,A Mobile service providers-from disclosing customer's location info REF ACO
A5908 Quijano,A Children 16 or younger-health insurance companies to cover lead screenings REF AFI
A5909 Quijano,A Police and private outdoor video surveillance camera company-agreement approval REF AEN
A5910 Quijano,A Polling places-directs Secretary of State to study wait times REF AAS
A5911 Quijano,A Personal property-DOH develop program guidelines, loc units to follow REF AEU
A5912 Quijano,A Paper and notices-prohibits insurers, SHBP and SEHBP from charging fee REF AFI
A5913 Quijano,A Ballots-requires gender neutral elected office titles REF ASL
A5914 Quijano,A Consumer Electronic Voice Recognition Information Act-prohibits operation REF AST
A5915 Quijano,A Hospitals, certain-authorize DOH notify elected officials of financial distress REF AHE
A5916 Chiaravalloti,N Hospital finances-expands DOH oversight REF AHE
A5917 Chiaravalloti,N Hospitals-expands reporting requirements REF AHE
A5918 Downey,J Psychiatrists who contract w/DCF-provides tuition reimbursement REF AHU
A5919 Downey,J Pediatric and adult psychiatrist reimbursement rates-requires rate review study REF AHO
A5920 Egan,J Wages and hour and unemployment status-concerns employment status of individuals REF ALA
A5921 Mosquera,G, Jones,P+1 SNAP eligibility-condemns Trump Administration's proposed rule limiting REF AHI
A5922 Wimberly,B Mental health services-clarify hearsay rule exception, med. diagnosis/treatment REF AHE
A5923 Timberlake,B Sudden Infant Death Syndrome Awareness Month-designates October REF AWC
A5924 Dancer,R Autism and Mental Disorders Study Commission-establishes REF AHO
A5925 Quijano,A Lation Clergy Day-designates first Saturday of October REF ASL
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

AR273 Wimerly,B Fair Housing Act’s disparate impact standard-condemns proposed rule limiting REF AHO
AR274 Benson,D/DeAngelo,W Sam’s Law-urges President & Congress to enact; regulate ride-share companies REF ATR
AR275 Dancer,R Toll increases-urges PANYNJ exempt certain buses from REF ATR
AR276 Pinkin,N Reversing the Youth Tobacco Epidemic Act of 2019-urges enactment REF AHE
AR277 Pinkin,N Hot Cars Act of 2019-urges US Congress support REF ALP
AR278 Quijano,A Suicide prevention & mental health crisis hotline-urges FCC designate 9-8-8 REF AHU

Bills Reimmitted:

A3519 AcacaAa (3R) Benson,D/McKnight,A+2 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department RCM AAP
A3722 Aca (1R) Sumter,S/Jasey,M+10 Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid RCM AAP
A5817 Aca (1R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J Casino key employee license & regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification RCM AAP
S2055 Sca (1R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid RCM AAP
S2564 ScasaAa (3R) Turner,S/Singleton,T+2 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department RCM AAP

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A1986 AcaAa (2R) Sunter,S/Holley,J+12 Earn Your Way Out Act-develop inmate reentry plan; estab admin. parole release REP/ACA
A3101 Aca (1R) Jones,P/Benson,D+23 Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incr. minimum amount from hotel fee revenues REP/ACA
A3519 AcaAaAa (3R) Benson,D/McKnight,A+2 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department REP
A3722 Aca (1R) Sumter,S/Jasey,M+10 Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid REP
A3804 Aca (1R) Webber,J/McKeon,J+1 Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd REP
A3890 Acaca (1R) Hougaulting,E/Downey,J+4 Move over-law-imposes penalty points; req. MVC to conduct pub awareness campaign REP/ACA
A4382 Aca (1R) Pinkin,N/Lopez,Y+3 Architectural Paint Stewardship Act; paint producers implement or participate REP
A4732 Greenwald,L/Murphy,C Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues REP
A5191 Acscacs (ACS/1R) Kennedy,J/Pintor Marin,E+6 Driver's license suspension & restricted use, cert crimes and offenses-concerns REP/ACA
A5225 Lambitt,P/Chaparro,A Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req. REP
A5239/1288 Acs (ACS) Reynolds
A5225 Lambitt,P/Chaparro,A Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req. REP/ACA
A5804 Aca (1R) Johnson,G/Moriarty,P+1 Films and digital media content expenses-extends by 5 yr, CBT & income tax cred REP/ACA
A5801 Aca (1R) Greenwald,L/Downey,J+8 Family planning services-make FY2020;9.5M REP/ACA
A5816 Quijano,A Parole violations-decreases penalty REP
A5817 Aca (1R) Mazzeo,V/Armato,J Casino key employee license & regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification REP/ACA
A5823 Sumter,S/Tucker,C+8 Paroled person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting REP
AR221 Verrelli,A Postage stamp-issue commemorating General Washington's Delaware River crossing REP
S761 ScaAcaAa (3R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M+5 Earn Your Way Out Act-develop inmate reentry plan; estab admin. parole release REP/ACA
S1080 ScaacsAca (SCS/3R) Turner,S/Scutari,N Driver's license suspension & restricted use, cert crimes and offenses-concerns REP/ACA
S1712 Sca (1R) Beach,J/Singleton,T Vehicle warranty, for aftermarket and recycled parts-consumer notification req. REP
A2055 Sca (1R) Cunningham,S/Ruiz,M Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid REP
S2167 Sca (1R) Pennacchio,J/Pou,N Vessel registration and renewal fees, dedicate $500K annually, Greenwood Lake Fd REP
S2564 ScasaAa (3R) Turner,S/Singleton,T+2 Restorative Justice in Education Pilot Program-establish in Education Department REP
S3509 Beach,J/Singleton,T Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues REP
S3538 ScaAa (2R) Singleton,T+1 Asst housing accommodations, non-public rentals-expand provisions of Discrim Law REP/ACA

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A1460 Aca (1R) Benson,D/Moriarty,P+9 Service contracts w/automatic renewal-establish notification standards REP/ACA REF AAP
A3178 Aca (1R) Conaway,H/Murphy,C+7 Menthol cigarettes/flavored electronic smoking device-prohibit sale/distribution REP/ACA REF AAP
A5346 Aca (1R) Verrelli,A/Reynolds-Jackson,V+2 Gift card fraud-requires certain retailers to train employees REP/ACA REF AAP
A5821 Wimerly,B Pest infestation-prohibs certain demolitions without inspection REP REF AAP
A5922 Conaway,H/Vainieri Huttle,V+3 Tobacco & vapor products-revise sale requirements; incr penalties for proh sales REP REF AAP
A5923 Conaway,H/Lopez,Y+2 Vapor Products Tax Act-revives licensure & operational req. for vapor businesses REP REF AAP
Bills Combined:

A1288  Greenwald,L/Murphy,C  Truth-in-Renting Act-expands applicability  COMB/W A5239 (ACS)

Bills Transferred:

A3101 Aca (1R) Jones,P/Benson,D+23  Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incre. minimum amount from hotel fee revenues  FROM ATG TO AAP
A4626  Mosquera,G  Child abuse & termination of parental rights-allows child statements as evidence  FROM AWC TO AJU
A5259  Moriarty,P,Laрапtiani,P+4  Mobile service providers, commercial-prohibits disclosing customer's GPS data  FROM AST TO ACO
A5277  DeAngelo,W  Professional Boards-eliminates term limits for members  FROM ARP TO AAP
A5344  Conaway,H/Murphy,C+1  9-1-1 sys. regionalization cost-fd.w/9-1-1 Sys., & Emerg Response Trust Fd Acct  FROM ALP TO AAP
A5580 Aca (1R) Johnson,G/Moriarty,P+1  Films and digital media content expenses-extends by 5 yr, CBT & income tax cred  FROM ACE TO AAP
A5703  Jones,P/Benson,D+3  Human trafficking-pub. trans. complete training course, handling & responding  FROM ATR TO AHS
A5816  Quijano,A  Parole violations-decreases penalty  FROM ALP TO AAP
A5823  Sumter,S/Tucker,C+8  Paroled person convicted of indictable offense-remove prohibition on voting  FROM ALP TO AAP

Co-Sponsors Added:

A382 Aca (1R) (Freiman,R)  Nursing home-establish minimum certified nurse aide-to-resident ratios
A403  (Dancer,R)  Agency prov temp home for child or pregnant woman during crisis-background check
A801  (DeAngelo,W)  Cottage food products-permits and establishes requirements for sale
A1460  Aca (1R) (Mejia,P)  Service contracts w/automatic renewal-establish notification standards
A2389  (Karabinchak,R)  Mental health screening service-concerns expansion of services by DOH
A2937  (Mukherji,R)  Evictions-enhances use of breach of implied warranty of habitability defense
A3101 Aca (1R) (DiMaso,S)  Arts, historical heritage & tourism-incre. minimum amount from hotel fee revenues
A3178 Aca (1R) (DePhillips,C; Jimenez,A)  Menthol cigarettes/flavored electronic smoking device-prohibit sale/distribution
A3722 Aca (1R) (Holley,J)  Incarcerated persons-receive student financial aid
A3883  (Pinkin,N)  Veterans cremains-revise provisions concerning claiming and proper disposal
A4818  (Rooney,K; Mejia,P)  Cosmetics products-prohibits sale when tested on animals
A5234 Aca (1R) (Vainieri Huttle,V; Holley,J)  Drug court-permits counties to establish a central municipal
A5346 Aca (1R) (Holley,J; Mejia,P)  Gift card fraud-requires certain retailers to train employees
A5434  (Holley,J)  9-1-1 sys. regionalization cost-fd.w/9-1-1 Sys., & Emerg Response Trust Fd Acct
A5564  (Holley,J)  Hair texture and style-prohibitions
A5733  (Verrelli,A)  Supportive Technology for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities Task Force
A5802 Aca (1R) (Houghtaling,E)  Family planning services-makes FY2020;$9.5M for clients
A5814  (Zwicker,A; Bramnick,J; Munoz,N; McGuckin,G; Kean,S; Clifton,R; Carter,L)  Health care plans-offered by SEHBP and local boards of education
A5818  (Rumpf,B; Caputo,R)  Vet student loan debt-exempts discharge thru fed Total & Permanent Disab process
A5819  (Rumpf,B)  National Guard members-provides certain employment protections
A5922  (Caputo,R; Pinkin,N)  Defibrillators-NJT required to equip trains
A5825  (Verrelli,A; DeAngelo,W; Holley,J)  Cable television-incr cert fees/charges for svc in advertised price to consumers
A5828  (Caputo,R; Karabinchak,R)  Students w/disab-sch security drills/emerg situations-reg documentation of needs
A5832  (Vainieri Huttle,V; Caputo,R)  Inmates at State & County facilities-offer hepatitis B and hepatitis C testing
A5901  (Jasilew,M; Vainieri Huttle,V)  School meals, bill in arrears-clarifies school dist cannot restrict meal access
A5902  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Meal prog-sch dist take action to increase participation in free/reduced priced
A5903  (Vainieri Huttle,V; Jasey,M)  School Meal Fund-sch district establish to assist student w/meal bill in arrears
A5922  (Benson,D; Jimenez,A; Caputo,R)  Tobacco & vapor products-revise sale requirements; incr penalties for prof sales
A5923  (Benson,D; Jimenez,A)  Vapor Products Tax Act-revives licensure & operational req. for vapor businesses
ACR57  (Pinkin,N; Danielsen,J; Rumpf,B)  Veteran property tax deduction & exemption-extends to non-wartime veterans
AJR116  (Rumpf,B)  F-35 fighter jets-express support to base at 177th Fighter Wing in Atlantic City

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A3850  (Swain,L)  Insurance Fair Conduct Act-concerning unreasonable practices
A4364  (DiMaio,H)  University Hospital board of directors membership-increase from 11 to 13

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A1288  (Murphy,C)  Truth-in-Renting Act-expands applicability
A3087  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Terrorism-expands crime
A4732  (Murphy,C)  Wine Promotion Account-increases dedication of certain revenues
A5268  (Conaway,H)  Special ed. aid, extraordinary-students w/costs over $55K, State reimb county
A5346 Aca (1R) (Reynolds-Jackson,V)  Gift card fraud-requires certain retailers to train employees
A5434  (Murphy,C)  9-1-1 sys. regionalization cost-fd.w/9-1-1 Sys., & Emerg Response Trust Fd Acct
A5469  (DeCroce,B)  Medical Aid in Dying for the Terminally Ill Act-coercive patient, request med.
A5518  (Karabinchak,R)  Alternative Fuel Vehicle Transportation Financing Commission-establishes
A5781  (Chaparro,A)  Landlord-crime of renting to illegal occupancy which causes death of a person
A5817 Aca (1R) (Armato,J)  Casino key employee license & regis.-concerns drug offense disqualification
A5922  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Tobacco & vapor products-revise sale requirements; incr penalties for prof sales
A5939  (Lopez,Y)  Vapor Products Tax Act-revives licensure & operational req. for vapor businesses
Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A1287   (Calabrese,C) Wine Board-replaces Advisory Council and establishes new duties
A4818   (Zwicker,A) Cosmetics products-prohibits sale when tested on animals
A5086   (Auth,R) Predatory Alienation Prevention and Consensual Response Act
A5296   (Karabinchak,R) Charity care services, qual-allows gross income tax deduction prov by physicians
A5346   Aca (1R) Gift card fraud-requires certain retailers to train employees
A5518   (Pinkin,N) Alternative Fuel Vehicle Transportation Financing Commission-establishes
A5813   (Verrelli,A) Mental Illness Crisis Resource Hotline-establish 24 hour, toll-free hotline
A5818   (Dancer,R) Vet student loan debt-exempts discharge thru fed Total & Permanent Disab process
A5843   (DeAngelo,W) Employee misclassification-penalties for State wage, benefit & tax law violation
A5845   (DeCroce,B) Insurance producer licensing fee-exempts honorable discharged mil veterans
A5891   (Pinkin,N) Tobacco & vapor products-revise sale requirements; incr penalties for proh sales
A5894   (Vainieri Huttle,V) Public utility customers' right to decline installation of smart meter-provides
A5901   (Timberlake,B) School meals, bill in arrears-clarifies school dist cannot restrict meal access
A5918   (Vainieri Huttle,V) Financial instit., foreclosed property-remove water svc lines that contain lead
A5922   (Pinkin,N) Financial instit., foreclosed property-remove water svc lines that contain lead
A5930   (Vainieri Huttle,V) School meals, bill in arrears-clarifies school dist cannot restrict meal access
A5945   (Pinkin,N) Tobacco & vapor products-revise sale requirements; incr penalties for proh sales
AJR21   Aca (1R) Civil War Veterans Recognition Month-designates May; honor Union Civil War vets.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A1924   (DeCroce,B) Insurance producer licensing fee-exempts honorable discharged mil veterans

The Assembly did not adjourn. The Assembly will meet on Monday, November 18, 2019 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “C” and “D” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (11/7/2019):

None